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BY PRIORITY MAIL

December 16, 1998

Mr. Al Guart
New York Post
500 Pearl Street
Room 480
New York, New York 100.07

Td (914) 42r-12N)
Fox (914) 42&4994

E-Moil: judgmcl@olcon
Web site: wm'judgMch.org

RE: PROTECTING TTIE PUBLIC INTEREST IN GOVERNMENT INTEGRITY

Dear Al:

The Senate Judiciary Committee's attempt to prwent a public hearing on Justice Rosenblatt's
confirmation to New York's highest court and its refusal to allow CJA to publicly testify reflects its
knowledge that this nominee cqtnot withstand public scrutiny -- and, particularly, not scrutiny of CJA's
documented opposition.

Enclosed is that doormented opposition, consisting ofthe materials we provided to the Commission on
Judicial Nomination under our October 5, 1998 coverletter. In one fell swoop, these expose the
unfitness of Justice Rosenblatt for any judicial office Al'{D the fraudulent "merit selection" process that
resulted in his nomination to the Court of Appeals. Indeed, as discussed, these materials expose more
than the comrption of the State Commission on Judicial Nomination -- concealed from public view by
the confidentiality ofits proceedings - but the comrption of the State Commission on Judicial Conduct
- likewise concealed by the confidentiality of its proceedings. On top of this, our November 18, 1998
letter to the Executive Committee of the City Bar, with copies to the Governor and other bar leaders,
exposes the complicity of the bar in the com.rption of these two state commissions -- and the fact that
Governor Pataki's decision to nominate Justice Rosenblatt was NOT, as touted by the New York Times.
a "wise choice"r @xhibit 

"A"), but a corrupt one.

You already have a "head start" on this extraordinary story of systemic comrption -- having long ago
interviewed me and received from us documentary materials on the comrption of the Commission on
Judicial Conduct for what was supposed to have been a series of stories about the Commission, which
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never appeared- As you know, the single story you did unite in February 1996 --,,Critics: Review panel
Protects Worst Juristf' @xhibit 

"B") made no mention whatever of the Article 7g proceeding we had
brought against the Commission the previous year and the documentary fact, established by the litigation
file we provided' that the Commission survived the case ONLY by fraud. Over a year later, in May
1997, you also were at the public hearing at the Association of the Bar of the City of New yorlg atwhich we testified2, focusing on our Article 78 proceeding against the Commission. As discussed, the
Ctty Bar' to which we gave TWO copies ofthe litigation fiie, has never - TO THIS DAy -- issued any
report, let alone one on its findings. CJA's November l8th letter to the City Bar's Executive
Committee, which I fo(ed you earlier today, highlighted this most telling fact (at p. 2).

Among the eight judicial misconduct complaints against high-ranking, politically-connected judges -
annexed to the petition in our Article 78 proceeding against ttr-e Commission - *.r, three againi ilrtir.
Rosenblatt for conduct on Appellate Division Conducd. The first, dated September 19, 1994, was based
on Justice Rosenblatt's violation of fundamental rules ofjudicial disqualification and fraudulent judicial
decision in the Article 78 proceeding Sassower v. Mangano, et al.,covering up the criminal conduct of
his judicial brethren by their retaliatory srspension of Doris Sassower's law license. It is this misconduct
that is reflected in the latter half of CJA's $20,000 public interest ad,"ll/here Do yoa Go llhen Judges
Break the I'qw?" oDrf, 10/26/94, op-Ed page; NyLJ,lU7/g4, p. 9, Exhibit..c-1,,), The tlwo
subsequent complaints, dated october 26, lgg4 and December 5, lgg4, were based on Justice
Rosenblatt's failure to recuse himselfand fraudulent and retaliatory judicial decision in an unrelated case
consolidating seven appeals involving Doris Sassower's law firm.

Examining for yourself these judicial misconduct complaints wilt enable you to READILY veri$ that
each is facially'meritorious. fu you know, pursuant to Judiciary Law $44.14, the Commission is
required to investigatefacially'meritorians complaints. Crerald Stenr, the Commission,s Administrator,
himself publicly acknowledged this in an August 20,lggsNew york Law Journal column defendinj
the Commission's investigation of Judge Lorin Duckmans -- a copy of which is annexed to CJA,s

' Our May 14, 1997 testimony is accessible from CJA's website: wwwjudgewatch.org
' E*hibits..G',..I',and..x'.

o ln pertinent part, Judiciary Law $44.1 reads as follows:

'Upan receipt of a mmplaint (a) the commission shall cnnduct an investigation of the complaint;
or (b) the commission may dismiss the complaint y'it determines that the complaint on its face
lacks merit." (emphases added).

t You may recall that it was in tlre context of looking fo an "angle" on the Judge Drc;lanan story thatyou called me in February 1996, the very month in which the story broke. 
-The "angle" I provided you wils -- asreflected by your February 23,1996 article (Exhibit "B") -- the Commission on ludiciat Conduct.
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current misconduct complaint against Justice Rosenblatt, dated October 6, 1998. Th* faciallymeritorious complaint is based on his complicity in the defense misconduct in the $19g3 fed-eral civil
rights action ksswer v. Mmgoo- in which he a defendant, sued for comrption, as well as our belie{,
for reasons specified, that Justice Rosenblatt PERJURED HMSELF in answering the written
questionnaire of the Commission on fudicial Nomination6. That complaint is still p.naittg before the
Commission on Judicial Conduct.

fu for the three 194 judicial misconduct complaints against Justice Rosenblatt, each was unlawfully
dismissed by the Commission on Judicial Conduct, without investigation and withoutany determination
that they were facially lacking in merit -- the ONLY basis upon which complaints may be dismissed
without investigation under Judiciary law $44.1. That was why we sued the Commission for comrption
in our 1995 ArticleT8 proceeding against it -- which the Commission survived ONLy by fraud. The
particulars of this fraud are set forth in CJA's $3,000 public interest ad,"Restraining ,Lios in the
courtroom'otdon tle Public Payrolt'(IDGJ, 8/27/97, pp. 3-4) @xhibit 

,.c-2-). As reflected by that
ad -- and by CJA's predecessor $1,600 public interest ad, uA Calt for Conierted Action, OiVU.ll/20196) (Exhibit "C-3"), which described our public defense of Judge Duckman -- we long ago
provided copies of the file of our suit against the Commission to the Governor, to other state officiAs
and agarcies, and to bar associations. This, so that they could verify, for themseives, the fraud that had
taken place - and take action to protect the public. Their response, as recounted in the ads, was non-
response.

We transmitted copies ofthese three unlaufirlly-dismissed judicial misconduct complaints against Justice
Rosenblatt to the Commission on Judicial Nomination under our October 5th coverlette{providing it,
as well' with a copy of our October 6th misconduct complaint, which we simultaneously filed withlhe
Commission on Judicial Conduct. Additionally, we provided the Commission on Judicial Nomination
with the unopposed cert petition and supplemental brief in the $1983 federal action fussower v.
Mangano, et al., together with a free-standing copy, with exhibits, of our July 27, lggg criminal
complaint, filed with the U.S. Justice Department's Public Integrity Section, seeking criminal
investigation and prosecution, inter alia, of the defendants in the Sassower v. Manganofederal action.

Examining for yourself such fact-specific evidentiary materials of comrption and complicity in comrption
by Justice Rosenblatt should readily convince you that they are dispositive of Justice Rosenblatt,s
unfitness for ANY judicial office and that he should rightfully be removed from the Appellate Division
office, Second Department office he occupies. The question then becomes how the Commission on

6 Jrstice Rosenblatt should be called upon to PUBLICLY DISCLOSE his questionnaire responscs.
!d*4 it is CJA's position that the public, which will be paying his $125,00 judicial salary on the prerext that he
has been found "well qualified" by a legitimate "merit seleciion" process -- should be entitled to inspect the
questionnaire he was required to complete.
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Judicial Nomination could simply IGNORE those materials and -- withoutinterviewing us or soliciting
from us the underlying substantiating documentation -- recommend Justice Rosenblatt as .bell
qualified" to sit on our state's highest court. And how could the bar associations, who, thereafter,
purported to "sc'reen" the Commission's recommendationg then give its imprimatur in the face of CJA,s
November lSth letter to thenq alerting them to the Commission's dysfunction and comrption, as towhich it provided the substantiating evidentiary proof Finally, how could the Governor -- who, in
addition to having been notified by phone, was sent a copy of that November lEth letter -- with arequest (atp.2) that he access the materials we had supplied to tft Commission -- nonetheless nominate
Justice Rosenblatt.

The fact that the Governor nominated Justice Rosenblatt while our October 6thfacially-meritorious
judicial misconduct against him is pending before the Commission on Judicial Conduct reflects his
arrogant confidence that it will "dump" that complaint, just as it dumped our three 1994 complaints -
and that just as the Justice Department took no previous action on our prior complaints of stat.pai.i.t
comrption' as detailed in our July27,1998 complaint (pp 3-7), so it will take nonl on the luly 21, 1p11t
complaint.

This an orplosive story of systemic governmental comrption, one which - IF exposed by the press --
will stop the otherwise rubber-stamp Senate confirmation of Justice Rosenblatiand bring down the
Commission on Judicial Nomination, the Commission on Judicial Conduct, and some of the most
powerful state figures -- first and foremost Governor Pataki. For the sake of the otherwise unprotected
public interest, PLEASE Do youR PART To MAKE THAT HAppEN.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

ELENA RI-EH SASSOWE& Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures

P.S. If for some reason, you yourself are not interested in this dynamite story, please
forward these enclosed materials to your editor so that we may speak with him about
arranging the assignment of another Post reporter. Needless to say, time is of the
essence.



Conqoondence:

CJA's 12116198ltr to David Gruenberg, Senior Counsel, Senate ludiciary Committee

Commission on ludicial Nomination (CnD
CJA's 10/5/98 ltr
CJN's lt/25/9lltr
CJA's l2/l/98ltr

Commission on Judicial Conduct (CJC)
CJA's 10/6/99 complaint
CJA's lll3lgSltr

' CJC's lll3l98 acknowledgment
CJC's l2l2l9S acknowledgment
CJA's l2/l0l99ltr

Bar Leaders -- Governor pataki
cJA's I l/18/98 ltr to Executive committee of the city Bar,
with fa;< and certified mail receipts to Governor pataki

CIA's 9ll9l94 misconduct complaint
CJA's 10/26/94 misconduct complaint
CJA's 12/5/94 misconduct complaint

CJC's ltrs of acknowledgment and dismissal:
9 128194; | | / 4/94; 12/ 13 /94; t2/ 14/94: | /24/gs

unopposed ccrt petition
supplemental brief
errata sheets

8/27/98letter to Lee Radek, chief, public Integrity section
U.S. Department of Justice, Criminal Division


